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Hi, I'm Danny!
PODCAST HOST & PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER 

I’m Danny, a veteran Navy corpsman who served for nearly 12 years, with multiple
combat deployments to Afghanistan and Iraq. After returning home to Hawaii and
transitioning out of the military, I was diagnosed with post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD). To help work through suicidal ideations and chronic pain, I began focusing
on my mental health and overall well-being.

In 2022, my wife and I felt called to start 1 Mile 1 Veteran, an initiative to help
prevent veteran suicide. Through prayer and mentorship, we both quit our jobs, sold
our home, and are now traveling to all 50 states to carry out this mission. Through
speaking engagements and podcast interviews, we help veterans and civilians
alike find their purpose, build a community, and make progress on their goals. 

2.1K
followers listens & views

55K
interviews to date 

64+



Client Testimonials

SPEAKING TOPICS

Answering God's Call: A Journey of
Sacrifice and Service

Renewing the Mind: Taking Captive
Every Thought

Cultivating a Heart Like Jesus: How to
Minister to Non-Believers

Danny is such an engaging
speaker. With his inspirational
stories and tangible tips, it’s
like listening to a friend talk at
my kitchen table.

Danny provides an open,
empathetic forum for veterans
of all ages. He reminds us of
the importance of service and
the hope for a better future. 

AS SEEN IN

Klara Crocco John Davis

Navigating Transitions and Embracing
the Seasons of Change



THE PODCAST
@1MILE1VETERAN

1 Mile 1 Veteran is an active podcast working to prevent veteran suicide through
the sharing of stories, resources, and community. Each podcast episode is
approximately 22 minutes long, the average time it takes to walk one mile, and
we encourage listeners to do just that. The physical act of walking one mile is
enough to interrupt negative thoughts, raise endorphins that lift a person’s mood,
and improve their overall health.

54%

5.5k+ 49.4k+

5.016

55% 82%
men

total podcast
downloads

total views on
YouTube 

podcast ratingcountries listening

35-54 yrs old USA

MY AUDIENCE

STATISTICS
MOST POPULAR

EPISODES

Ep. 10: From the Mission Field to the
Marine Corps

with Jonathan Garvey

Ep. 28: 3 Steps to Increase Mindfulness
with guest Amber Miskovich 

Ep. 44: A Double Amputee’s Story of
Faith and Healing

with guest J.P. Lane

Ep. 61: The Power of Asking for Help
with guest Nicole Malachowski 

https://1mile1veteran.com/episode/mission-field-to-marine-corps/
https://1mile1veteran.com/episode/three-steps-to-practice-mindfulness/
https://1mile1veteran.com/episode/double-amputees-story-of-faith/
https://1mile1veteran.com/episode/asking-for-help/


- Danny

GET IN TOUCH

Let's connect and explore how I can
bring my genuine, relatable, and faith-
driven approach to inspire and motivate
your congregation. Reach out today to
start a conversation!

WHO I WORK WITH

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

I collaborate with veteran service
organizations, churches, and educational
institutions. Together, we are dedicated to
preventing veteran suicide and supporting
individuals in their pursuit of living a healthy
and fulfilling life. By uniting our efforts, we
can inspire hope, promote resilience, and
create positive change in our community. 

My authenticity and relatable storytelling
style fosters a sense of trust and openness.
Beyond the inspiration, I provide practical
steps rooted in personal experience,
empowering others to embark on a journey
toward living the life God has called them to
with renewed motivation and purpose.

www.1mile1veteran.com
danny@1mile1veteran.com

808-343-7780


